DIVISION ADVISORY
No. 39, s. 2017

To: PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOL
DIVISION OFFICE PERSONNEL
ALL OTHER CONCERNED

From: ALLAN G. FARNAZO, PhD, CESO IV
Regional Director IV, Concurrent SDS

Subject: Annual Search for Outstanding Public Officials and Employees under the Honor Awards Program (HAP)

Reference: Region Advisory No.39, s.2017

Date: March 22, 2017

1. The field is hereby informed of the "Annual Search for Outstanding Public Officials and Employees under the Honor Awards Program (HAP)" administered by the Civil Service Commission, Region X. This undertaking aims to recognize government officials and employees who portrays outstanding performance towards their respective area of work, to motivate public servants to enhance the quality of their performance and instill deeper involvement in public service.

2. Please see attached letter of Civil Service Commission, Region X for your reference.

3. For your information and guidance.
Region Advisory No. 39, s. 2017

This Advisory is issued for the information of the SDOs, DepED Officials, personnel and staff on the Annual Search for Outstanding Public Officials and Employees under the Honor Awards Program (HAP) of the Civil Service Commission. (visit depedreg10.net)
March 8, 2017

Attached is the communication from ATTY. COSETTE MAGLASANG-MUNDO, Attorney VI/Acting Director II, Civil Service Commission, Regional Office No. 10, Carmen, Cagayan de Oro City on the administration of the Annual Search for Outstanding Public Officials and Employees under the Honor Awards Program (HAP).

The field is strongly encouraged to submit nominations to the Civil Service Commission, Regional Office 10, on or before March 31, 2017.

Widest dissemination of this advisory is enjoined.

ALLAN G. FARNAZO
Director IV

Hrdd/ovt

Sa K to 12 may pagbabago, sa Rehiyon Diyes mga mag-aaral ay panalo!
February 06, 2017

Allan G. Farnazo, Ph.D., CESO IV
Regional Director
Department of Education, Region 10
Don Gregorio Pelaez Sports Center
Apolinar Velez Street 9000 Cagayan de Oro City

Attention: Atty. Shirley Q. Chatto, Chief, Administrative Officer

Dear Director Farnazo,

Greetings!

As the Central Human Resource Agency of the government, the Civil Service Commission administers the annual Search for Outstanding Public Officials and Employees under the Honor Awards Program (HAP) in order to recognize government officials and employees who displayed outstanding performance, to further motivate and inspire public servants to improve the quality of their performance and to instill deeper involvement in public service.

Thus, we kindly invite you to promote the copies of the HAP poster and tarpaulin for this year’s Honor Awards Program in your respective areas which shall encourage individuals who are qualified under the HAP guidelines to avail of the program. Likewise, we urge you to submit your nominations to the Civil Service Commission Regional Office X on or before 31 March 2017 (Friday).

Please refer to the following download link: https://goo.gl/oZYDPR for more information as well as the soft copies of the HAP Tarpaulin, poster, guidelines, checklist and other materials used in the HAP program. You may also contact us through Mobile No. 0917-8696-772 for further information and assistance.

Please acknowledge receipt hereof.

Thank you.

Very truly yours,

Attorney VI/ Acting Director II

Hatnette Maglasang-Mundo